Earth Vigor
Stimulate Cationic Exchange
Powder
Sizes:

10 ounce
40 ounce
1 gallon
2.5 gallon
5 gallon
55 gallon

SKU: 00E-7039-EV8
00E-7040-EV3
00E-7041-EVG
00E-7042-EV2
00E-7043-EV5
00E-7044-EVB

Orders: www.Environotics.com
304-940-8218

Earth Vigor will stir up the soil! Your plants do not need feeding when you feed the system that feeds
your plants. Wild hemp is harvested by hand from a secret underwater garden that has been tended for
more than two decades. Kelp is loaded with micronutrients and invigorates nutrient uptake by opening
the root system. It is a powerful bioactivator, helping to break down compost and plant materials. Kelp
improves soil structure, increases yield and reduces stress from drought and frost.
Bio-dynamic inputs in Earth Vigor include various esoteric concepts from the work of Rudolf Steiner
which maximize the potential for plant growth by recreating the complete and complex synergy
between minerals, microbes and enzymes present in nature. Biodynamic farming is the highest level of
growing technique which strives to create the best growing environment possible. Bio-dynamic farming
provides nutrients to plants, in a sustainable way, with great diversity, resulting in a healthier and
stronger crop.
Blackstrap molasses adds high amounts of calcium, magnesium, iron and potassium, as well as sulfur
and micronutrients. Molasses provides a quick source of energy and nourishes beneficial microorganisms. Citric acid lowers acidity Ph in the soil among other benefits like helping to break down soil
constituents. Vitamins are necessary for every stage of plant growth while microbes make it all work
together for the benefit of the plant, the soil and the ultimate consumer.
Earth Vigor is a concentrated invigorating stimulant for plants and soil, natural and organic with
Bio-Dynamic inputs that increase cationic exchange. Earth Vigor will visibly enhance growth, stimulate
immunity and strength and higher crop yield.
Contains Organic molasses, wild harvested kelp, BioDynamic inputs, minerals, citric acid, vitamins,
microbes and more.
Directions: Use in Compost Tea recipe, hydroponics, topical spray or douse.
Foliar spray: Mix 1 ounce of product in 1 gallon of water.
Fertigation: 1 tsp.- 3 Tbsp. per gallon of water.
Weekly: Mix 1 Tbsp. per gallon of water.
Shake Well.

The Vortex Brewer® is unlike any compost tea brewing system on the market. It has
limitless uses, from growing microbes to generating living, energized water.
Not only does the Vortex Brewer® create living, organic compost tea, but it acts as an
extractor, it will potentize fertilizer recipes, allow for perpetual brewing, and can stir BioEnergetic concoctions for anything from stimulating soil regeneration to concentrating pest
or disease control applications. All of this is done through respect for the abilities of water.
Water is a magical substance that when used merely to dissolve substances as a delivery
system loses its greatest ability to hydrate cells and facilitate the communication of subtle
energies.

With the Vortex Brewer®, “We don’t make a vortex, we allow it!”
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